Abstract-Vehicular networks are being developed for efficient broadcast of safety alerts, real-time traffic congestion probing and for distribution of on-road multimedia content. In order to investigate vehicular networking protocols and evaluate the effects of incremental deployment it is essential to have a topology-aware simulation and test-bed infrastructure. While several traffic simulators have been developed under the Intelligent Transport System initiative, their primary motivation has been to model and forecast vehicle traffic flow and congestion from a queuing perspective. GrooveNet is a hybrid simulator which enables communication between simulated vehicles, real vehicles and between real and simulated vehicles. By modeling inter-vehicular communication within a real street map-based topography it facilitates protocol design and also in-vehicle deployment. GrooveNet's modular architecture incorporates mobility, trip and message broadcast models over a variety of link and physical layer communication models. It is easy to run simulations of thousands of vehicles in any US city and to add new models for networking, security, applications and vehicle interaction. GrooveNet supports multiple network interfaces, GPS and events triggered from the vehicle's on-board computer. Through simulation, we are able to study the message latency, and coverage under various traffic conditions. On-road tests over 400 miles lend insight to required market penetration.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vehicle-to-vehicle multi-hop wireless communication holds the promise of making the driving experience safer, more efficient and more enjoyable. By locally broadcasting safety messages, a disabled vehicle is able to significantly reduce the time to alert all oncoming vehicles. One goal of the inter-vehicle network is to alert and inform vehicles of onroad incidents so they may avert danger and avoid delays by selecting alternate routes. The key performance metric for safety messaging is the time it takes to deliver the message to vehicles in the vicinity and en route to the incident. A secondary goal is to provide support for on-line traffic and road-condition monitoring. By passively exchanging speeds experienced on different road segments, vehicles are able to probe the current degree of congestion along various routes and estimate the time of arrival at the destination along the fastest route. The metric of interest here is the maximum distance of message coverage so travel time estimates may be statistically sound. Finally, there is growing interest in delivering commercial multimedia applications for download via peer-to-peer or infrastructure-based network architectures. The time to setup and maintain a stable connection across all vehicles along the path is of primary concern here. The research challenge is to identify the constraints and degrees of freedom unique to such topology-bound networks and to design vehicle-to-vehicle protocols that perform well across a large range of vehicle densities.
For the above three application categories, it is essential to evaluate the performance and scalability of vehicle-tovehicle networking protocols in large cities, suburban and rural topologies. In addition, it is crucial to investigate the effect of incremental deployment of such technologies on the message delay, coverage and persistence in the region of interest. As it is expensive to develop and test experimental protocols on a large fleet of vehicles, there is a need for a vehicular network simulator which faithfully models the first-order effects of the street topology, vehicle congestion, speed limits, communication channels and spatio-temporal trends in traffic intensity on the performance and reliability of vehicle-to-vehicle networking. As protocols are designed and evaluated to be suitable via simulation, it is necessary to measure their performance with real vehicles and realistic traffic densities. While it may be possible to deploy a small GrooveNet is a street-map based vehicular network simulator with the following features:
1) GrooveNet is a modular event-based simulator with well-defined model interfaces that make adding models easy. Models may be added without concern of conflicts with existing models as dependencies are resolved automatically. 2) GrooveNet supports multiple vehicle, trip and mobility models over a variety of network link and physical layer models. In order to correctly represent vehicle interaction, GrooveNet includes simple car-following, traffic lights, lane changing and simulated GPS models. 3) The graphical interface makes it easy to auto-generate simulations consisting of thousands of vehicles across any location in the US. All vehicles obey street speed limits and are displayed on the street map based on their current GPS coordinates. 4) GrooveNet supports three types of simulated nodes:
vehicles which are capable of multi-hopping data over one or more DSRC channels, fixed infrastructure nodes and mobile gateways capable of vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-infrastructure communication. 5) GrooveNet supports multiple message types such as GPS messages, which are broadcast periodically to inform neighbors of a vehicle's current position, and vehicle emergency and warning event messages with priorities. Multiple rebroadcast policies have been implemented to investigate the broadcast storm problem. 6) GrooveNet supports multiple network interfaces for real vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-infrastructure communication such as: a 5.9GHz DSRC interface, IEEE 802.11a/b/g, 1xRTT and EVDO cellular interfaces. Communication may be established over TCP or UDP sockets. All real vehicles communicate with DSRC or 802.11 with each other and in addition, mobile gateways communicate with infrastructure nodes over the cellular interface. 7) GrooveNet is able to support hybrid (i.e. communication between simulated vehicles and real vehicles on the road) simulations where simulated vehicle position, direction and messages are broadcast over the cellular interface from one or more infrastructure nodes. Real vehicles communicate with only those simulated vehicles which are within its transmission range. 8) GrooveNet is able to connect to the vehicle's on-board computer and read OBD-II diagnostic codes. Events such as sudden deceleration, braking, air bag deployment and signals from the anti-lock braking system can trigger alert or warning messages. In Fig.2 we observe two real vehicles which are not within direct communication range of each other. The leading vehicle on the left has experienced a traffic incident (e.g. air bag deployment) which triggers it to broadcast an alert event message. The message is forwarded to the DSRC and cellular interfaces. As no vehicle is within range, the message over the DSRC interface is not received by any real vehicles. The message is also forwarded over the cellular interface to a remote server. The remote server, also known as the Vehicle Operations Director (VOD), simulates all simulated vehicles in the vicinity and updates the network state with the triggered event. Over time, the simulated vehicles in range of the incident vehicle propagate the message hop-by-hop over their virtual DSRC interfaces. When a simulated vehicle receives the message and is within the default communication range of a real vehicle, the remote server forwards the event message to the real vehicle's IP address. This way, an event triggered by one real vehicle is received by another via multihop communication across one or more simulated vehicles in the same geographic vicinity. All vehicles follow the same rebroadcast policy, street speed limit and obey car-following. The vehicle density can be increased arbitrarily and its effects can be observed by a driver in a real vehicle on the road. Only a subset of real vehicles need operate as mobile gateways.
The ability to communicate between a small number of real vehicles and a large number of simulated vehicles using the same protocol implementation, algorithms and packet types provides several benefits. It allows for rapid prototyping and evaluation with a real wireless channel, transmission ranges, link layer arbitration and network stack delays. Hybrid simulation provides application users with an intuitive feel of the impact of communicating vehicle density on packet delivery ratio and event response time. Furthermore, it provides the developer with feedback on the accuracy and the details necessary in the simulation models.
A. Organization of this Paper
This paper is organized as follows: in Section II we present related work followed by an architectural overview of the simulator and test-bed design in Section III. In Section IV we detail the models incorporated in GrooveNet. Sections V presents the simulator's performance and availability followed by the conclusion.
II. RELATED WORK
Vehicular networks are a special case of mobile ad hoc networks (MANET) where the topology is constrained to a street map, maximum relative speeds are in excess of 90m/s and the node density spans a large dynamic range reaching over 5,000 vehicles/mi 2 [2]. Over the past two decades under the auspices of MANET, there have been a large number of path-based end-to-end routing protocols [3] , [4] . Most protocols have been evaluated using arbitrary and unrealistic mobility models such as random walk, random walk with reflection, random walk with wrapping, random waypoint and probabilistic versions of random walks with correlated speed and direction. Several mobility studies [7] - [9] show that the results obtained from different mobility models vary widely and do not realistically represent vehicular traffic speeds, directions and trips. In [5] , an ns-2 simulation comparison of random waypoint and mobility in topologyconstrained urban concludes that random waypoint is a good approximation for vehicular networks. They, however, choose a dense network with an average degree of 20 nodes and an average path length of just 3 hops and do not consider carfollowing or traffic control through traffic lights or stop signs. To improve performance of routing protocols they increase the radio transmission range to 1/2Km. The authors in [6] implement basic car following and probabilistic traffic control and compare their effect on routing performance to that of random waypoint.
Most MANET protocols specify path-based routing mechanisms with an aim to establish a connection between a source node and one or more destination nodes [3] . In [19] , such protocols are demonstrated to be unsuitable for vehicular networking because they do not provide stable paths across multiple vehicles for even moderate durations. At the relative speeds experienced in vehicular networks and the fast rate of topology change, it is important to minimize any handshaking and shared state among nodes. Ad hoc routing protocols such as DSR [4] have been shown to perform poorly [7] at node speeds above 20m/s and experience packet delivery ratios of less than 50%. Furthermore, in the vehicular networking context, messages are targeted to vehicles based on their position, heading and speed and hence broadcast protocols are more suitable than point-to-point routing.
Several simulators such as ns-2 [11] , GloMoSim [12] and QualNet [14] have been developed for generic ad hoc networks and model the wireless channel with increasing detail. They however do not support vehicle network specific topologies and traffic control models. CORSIM [16] and PARAM-ICS [18] are microscopic traffic simulators that provide highly accurate traffic queuing and vehicle interaction models. They focus on transportation planning and road network design and do not integrate any vehicle-to-vehicle communication. Several studies [15] , [17] have coupled a simulator from the first and the second category to evaluate the performance of vehicular network protocols and have expressed the need for a scalable simulator specialized for vehicular communication. QualNet, CORSIM and PARAMICS are proprietary simulators and require purchase of a software license. To the best of our knowledge, none of the above simulators implement interfaces to interact with real nodes which use the same protocol 
A. Impact of Topology on V2V Performance
In order to better understand the effect of a constrained topology, such as a street map, and the impact of traffic control mechanisms, such as car-following and traffic lights, we compare the message propagation rate with GrooveNet to that of the random waypoint mobility model. We looked at the difference in performance across a range of street and vehicle densities and focus on dense urban areas of Chicago and Pittsburgh with a vehicle density of 100 vehicles/km 2 and rural environments with a lower density of 20 vehicles/km 2 . The random waypoint model was implemented in the simulator as an unconstrained mobility model where vehicles chose a random direction, traveled at a speed s for a duration d and paused for a duration p before choosing another random direction to traverse. We choose s to be uniformly distributed between 25miles/hr and 35miles/hr, d=20 seconds and p=1 second. On the other hand, vehicles using the GrooveNet model employed the car-following model and were not permitted to go over each other. They used the random walk model in GrooveNet and were constrained to drive on the streets at the speed limit which was between 25 and 35miles/hr. Initially, all vehicles were distributed randomly and a message was broadcast from a vehicle close to the center. The message propagation ratio is the ratio of the number of vehicles which have received the message via broadcast from vehicle-to-vehicle communication to the total number of vehicles in the region of interest. We repeated the experiment 5 times over an area of 4km 2 and observed the variation in message propagation to be less than 10% across all runs. In order to isolate effects of other models we fixed the transmission range to 200m and considered the wireless channel to be error-free and collision-free. Vehicles which have received the message forwad it once every second.
In Fig.3 we observe vehicles in urban areas using the random waypoint model, the GrooveNet car-following and traffic light models in Pittsburgh and Chicago respectively. Vehicles using the random waypoint model were free to traverse the area without concern for streets or water bodies. In Fig.4 we observe the random waypoint model and GrooveNet mobility models in a rural area. Fig.5 shows the message propagation as a function of time. We note that in both urban and rural cases, the random waypoint model results in optimistic behavior with a faster rate of message propagation. On the other hand, the street model enforces disconnects in the vehicle network graph and results in a slower rate of propagation. The area of interest in Chicago closely approximates a grid of streets with a uniform vehicle distribution and hence performs similar to the unconstrained model. On the other hand, the message propagation is slower in Pittsburgh where the streets are more irregularly spaced and water bodies are present.
In the rural experiments, we observe that vehicles with the GrooveNet mobility model occupy only a fraction of the area and are hence more rarefied. The message propagation is much slower than the unconstrained case as vehicles are less uniformly distributed. This results in a largely disconnected network and clearly highlights the difference between the mobility models. We also observe intervals where the number of informed vehicles stalls due to the separation between streets. The slower message propagation can be explained by observing the distribution of number of neighbors within transmission range for each mobility model. For the random waypoint model in urban areas, the distribution of neighbors had a narrower spread between 9-12 and a mean of 10 vehicles while the GrooveNet model resulted in a less uniform distribution with several large clusters of 22-26 neighbors. In the rural case, the random waypoint model had a smaller mean between 3 and 4 neighbors while the GrooveNet model resulted in larger clusters of 5-6 neighbors. The random waypoint model's deviation from the topology-constrained model is more pronounced at lower vehicle densities and when the topology is composed of several strong components.
III. HYBRID EMULATOR ARCHITECTURE
GrooveNet has been designed to function both as a simulator and as a test-bed for on-road experiments. In order make the simulator portable to a test platform, we use the same implementation of networking policies and frame types in both modes. As shown in Fig. 6(b) , there are five primary inputs into the hybrid simulator engine. The map database and simulation scenario test file are required for the simulation mode. In addition, the GPS receiver, one or more network interfaces and an optional on-board diagnosis sub-system are necessary for the the test-bed. The hybrid simulator is able to output data in three forms: the current location of all vehicles is displayed on a street map visualization; all communication, events and vehicle data can be written to one or more log files; and packets can select and transmit over one or more interfaces for real vehicle interaction. The simulator core is composed of a model manager with which models register and an event queue which schedules events for each vehicle and its models. We now describe the simulator mode followed by the test-bed and hybrid mode.
A. GrooveNet Simulator Mode
The simulator mode provides models that approximate vehicular communication and mobility to the first order and make it easy to add new custom models. GrooveNet is composed of four major components as shown in Fig. 6(a) : The simulator, vehicle network emulator, network and device interfaces and the VOD. The simulator is composed of multiple vehicle, communication, environment, routing and rebroadcast models and is detailed in Section IV. The simulator can operate without initializing the other components and uses a subset of the models. As shown in Fig. 7 , large scale simulations with thousands of vehicles can be auto-generated by selecting an area with the mouse in any region of the map and specifying which models to associate with the vehicles. The autogenerator will then create a simulator test file and list all the vehicles, their start and end points, and their associated models and parameters. When the test file is loaded, the simulator resolves all dependencies between models, creates all vehicles and initializes them in the event queue.
Vehicles may be placed at specific or random addresses on the map. All updates of the current status of each vehicle and each packet are logged in multiple log files for easy graph plotting. It is easy to add new log files and new items in a log file through built-in functions. The current GPS coordinates, speed, direction of all vehicles are displayed as a list and on the map. We now describe the modular architecture and network abstraction layer which facilitates communication with real and simulated vehicles.
1) Modular Architecture:
GrooveNet is supports multiple models and is designed to be extensible so custom models for security, applications, broadcast and routing protocols, etc. may be easily added. The Model Manager maintains a registry of all loaded models and is shown in Fig. 8 . It contains a list of model creation functions for each model type, a list 2) Model Life-cycle: We briefly describe the process of adding a new model to GrooveNet. The model needs to be registered with the Model Manager by specifying a pointer to its model creator function and model name. As illustrated in Fig. 9 each model must implement five functions for initialization, pre-run, main event process, post-run and cleanup. This simple interface makes it easy to derive and add new model implementations without the need to understand the inner workings of the simulator engine.
3) Network Abstraction Layer: All vehicles periodically locally broadcast HELLO messages with their coordinates. In addition vehicles exchange traffic incident messages and congestion probe messages. The user can specify the message type, priority, the geographic region within which it may be rebroadcast and the lifetime. Messages may be sent on one shared channel or individual channels as specified by the DSRC standard.
The Network Abstraction Layer (NAL) is an interface that allows the simulator to treat the network as an abstract entity, whether the network exists only on one machine or multiple. The NAL exposes two functions to the simulator: TransmitPacket() and ReceivePacket() which communicate with both local and remote vehicles using the same packet format. Message exchanges over the network are handled by generic Client and Server classes from which TCP and UDP servers are inherited. Thus TransmitPacket() and ReceivePacket() call Write() and Read() in the inherited Client/Server class and the messages are forwarded to the instantiated interface. The messages are forwarded to all local simulated vehicles and through multiple inheritance packets are forwarded to any active interface. GrooveNet currently supports vehicle-tovehicle communication over an 802.11a interface that has been Fig. 9 . Model life-cycle with simple interface to add models modified to suit the 10MHz channel bandwidth and 5.9GHz center frequency of the DSRC specification. 802.11a/b/g is also supported for vehicle-to-vehicle communication. In order to communicate with infrastructure nodes or to the VOD, GrooveNet supports 1xRTT and EVDO cellular modems. It is easy to add a new interface by extending the existing Client/Server class.
4) Network Visualization:
Simulations are much more exciting if the user can see the network topology and the connectivity between vehicles. GrooveNet lists all vehicles and infrastructure nodes with their GPS location, direction and speed (Fig. 1) . In addition, all nodes are displayed on a map with streets, street names and water bodies. Vehicles are represented as hollow triangles. When a vehicle receives a traffic incident message it is displayed as a solid triangle. With this visualization, the user is able to see the spatial propagation of the message. The graphical user interface allows the user to initialize TCP/UDP servers and connect to real vehicles.
B. GrooveNet On-Road Test-bed & Hybrid Mode
Our test-bed consists of 5 vehicles, each with a Linux-based laptop running GrooveNet, a Denso-based DSRC interface with a magnetic mount antenna, a Verizon EVDO cellular interface, a CSI-Wireless Differential GPS receiver and headsets for voice communication between vehicles. In hybrid mode, a remote desktop was placed in Warren, Michigan with our team at General Motors while the vehicles traveled 300 miles away in Pittsburgh. Both real vehicles and simulated vehicles running on the remote machine were displayed on the same screen. When a simulated vehicle was in the transmission range of a real vehicle, the real vehicle displayed messages received from the simulated vehicle. Our goal was to reliably create hybrid simulations with over 200 vehicles with 1Hz Fig. 10 . The authors with the GrooveNet on-road test-bed update rate as the cellular link bandwidth was limited to an average of 400Kbps.
IV. VEHICULAR NETWORK MODELS
We describe traffic, communication and topology models as show in Fig. 8 . Our goal was to capture the basic models and to facilitate addition of more realistic models over time.
A. Graphical Street Map Topology
GrooveNet is based on the US Census Bureau's TIGER/Line 2000+ database format and is able to dynamically load counties at run-time. On startup GrooveNet reads map database text files and converts the topology data into a binary encoded file with a graph structure. This approach of using an intermediate format provides three benefits: (a) by constructing a non-negative weighted edge graph with road, rail and water segments as edges and street intersections as vertices, we are able to execute vehicle routing and path planning algorithms with ease, (b) the binary format speeds up the traversal and display of the topology and (c) the intermediate format is independent of the map database format and hence allows GrooveNet to be easily ported to maps of Europe and Japan. Traffic lights are embedded at intersections of non-highway roads within the map database and have a parameterized dutycycle.
B. Vehicle, Mobile Gateway and Infrastructure Models
Several vehicle types are used in GrooveNet: the infrastructure node, a simulated vehicle with vehicle-to-vehicle communication, a node gateway node with additional vehicleto-infrastructure communication and a simulated vehicle not linked to the map database (unconstrained). The infrastructure nodes are assumed to be linked with each other via a wired network and share a common state. Infrastructure nodes are able to receive packets only from gateway nodes but broadcast data to all communication-enabled vehicles. Simulated vehicles are described by their origin, destination, mobility model, trip model, communication range and link layer.
C. Communication Models
GrooveNet supports multiple physical and link layer models. A threshold-based physical layer with a uniform error rate is the base physical layer model. It is extensible to channel models we derived with our on-road experiments with fast fading and log-normal path loss. Packet collisions and filtering based on geographic location are modeled in the link layer.
D. Adaptive Rebroadcast Models
The link layer supports several adaptive rebroadcast models to alleviate the broadcast storm problem [22] . When a traffic incident message is broadcast from the source vehicle, each scheme throttles the rebroadcast rate based on its position, distance from the event, number of active neighbors, etc. The First Fast Rebroadcast scheme forwards the packet the first time with a small delay (e.g. 500us) and subsequent rebroadcasts have a longer interval (e.g. 1 second). This results in a transient broadcast storm but initially propagates the message quickly. The distance-based rebroadcast rate control selects the rebroadcast rate as a function of the current vehicle's distance from the event location. The rebroadcast rate is high near the event (e.g. 500ms) as it is most relevant to alert drivers near the incident. The rate decreases linearly or exponentially with distance to a maximum interval (e.g. 5 sec) determined by the maximum relative vehicle speed. With the position-based rebroadcast suppression a vehicle does not transmit during an interval if it overhears a broadcast from a vehicle further away from the event. This is relevant because the message has already propagated down the road beyond the vehicle's current location. Finally, the neighbor-based duty cycle throttling scheme increases the rebroadcast interval exponentially based on the number of rebroadcasting neighbors the vehicle overhears. We used the binary exponential backoff with a minimum window of 500us. [22] shows that additional spatial coverage is only 19% when message is heard from 2 neighbors and <0.05% when message is heard from >4 neighbors. We evaluated the above four rebroadcast schemes by observing the trade-off between message delay and the rebroadcast duty cycle function (link utilization). We choose an urban area in Pittsburgh with a vehicle density of 25 vehicle/km 2 . The link layer modeled packet collisions. A message was broadcast from an event vehicle and the delay and message receive rate (messages/(vehicle*sec)) was recorded. In Table  1 , we observe that the First Fast Rebroadcast scheme has the smallest delay but the highest message receive rate. The neighbor-based rebroadcast scheme provided th best trade-off between flooding the network and end-to-end message delay. The periodic scheme rebroadcast message every 1 second.
E. Mobility Models
GrooveNet supports multiple mobility/speed models for vehicle travel through a street map. In the Car-following model [23] , a vehicle will not exceed the speed of a vehicle in front. A vehicle that is determined to be a leader vehicle will use a different mobility model such as Street Speed model. With the Street Speed mobility model vehicles always move within user defined range (e.g. +25%, -25%) of the speed limit of the road. With the the Fixed mobility model, vehicles do no move. This is useful for infrastructure nodes and for tests that do not require dynamic movement.
F. Trip Models
GrooveNet supports the Random Walk model, Djikstra's minimum weight routing and the Sightseeing model with movement constrained to streets. In the random walk model, a vehicle traverses a segment until the next intersection and then randomly decides the a direction and segment to take next.
Vehicles are biased against going back on the same segment. The Djikstra route planning model finds the minimum weight path where the weights are the speed limits of street segments. While the models presented are basic approximations of vehicle movement, additional models can be added using the methods discussed previously. The Sightseeing trip model tries to mimic a driver traveling from her home on a set of errands and then returning home. The vehicle randomly walks until it is a certain distance from the starting point. The vehicle then takes the shortest path back to the starting point and starts again along a different path.
V. SIMULATOR PERFORMANCE AND DISTRIBUTION
GrooveNet is implemented in C++ and Qt [24] graphics cross-platform library in Linux. To evaluate the scalability of the simulator, we timed the real-time taken by a 1.8GHz Pentium M with 1GB RAM to simulate 10 seconds of simulation for different number of vehicles. We choose the most interactive models (car following, packet collisions, sightseeing trip model) and distributed vehicles in a small area of 1Km
2 . This ensured that all vehicles interact with each other and the worst case performance was determined. Fig. 11 shows the realtime it takes to execute simulations from 10 to 4000 vehicles. Given the map database lookups, visualization refreshes and complex interaction between models, the simulator scales well to networks with of thousands of vehicles.
All models have been validated for correctness in a suite of validation tests. Furthermore, on-road driving experiences with real and simulated vehicles verified the speed, transmission range and delay along one and more hops. In order to run statistically sound tests, GrooveNet supports a Monte Carlo multiple-run test feature where vehicle movement varies from test to test and events may be scheduled a priori.
VI. CONCLUSION
In order to demonstrate the viability of vehicular networks and investigate new multi-hop protocols, we present GrooveNet -a hybrid simulator for vehicular networks. GrooveNet is composed of several models that characterize communication, travel and traffic control to enable large scale simulations in street maps of any US city. GrooveNet supports interaction and communication between real and simulated vehicles. This approach to vehicular network platform design provides the following benefits:
• It helps evaluate the necessary vehicle density for target end-to-end message delay, propagation and persistence in the region of interest. Fig. 11 . Simulator performance
• As the same models, rebroadcast algorithms and packet formats are used in simulation and in the test-bed, GrooveNet enables rapid protocol design and evaluation with real world traffic patterns and wireless channels.
• The extensible modular design allows for easy addition of custom models including those for networked applications, security, link and routing protocols. The current limitations are that map database does not indicate one-way streets and the altitude of the street. As future work, we aim to design more realistic models and further validate the faithfulness of the simulator to on-road driving. GrooveNet is available to the research community to help further explore protocol and system design of vehicle-tovehicle networks.
